
 

Courion Partners with Identropy to Help Organizations Effectively Manage Access to SaaS and 
Enterprise Resources 

Partnership with Leading Network Security Firm Enables Courion to Speed Adoption for Market-Leading IGA 
Solution 

ROSWELL, GA, June 9, 2015 — Courion®, the market-leading provider of intelligent identity governance and 
administration (IGA) solutions, today announced it is partnering with Identropy, a leading security services firm that 
specializes in the implementation and managed services of identity and access management (IAM) solutions, especially 
for organizations with a mix of cloud and enterprise applications and resources. 

“Identropy brings deep customer experience and a proven methodology to the problem so many organizations face 
today–effective and comprehensive access management and governance of both SaaS and on premise resources,” said 
Chris Papadakis, Chief Operating Officer of Courion. 

The global market for IAM solutions and services is expected to nearly double to more than $18 billion by the year 2019, 
according to an identity and access management global markets forecast published by the research firm 
MarketsandMarkets. The expanding adoption of cloud and SaaS solutions and the resulting challenges organizations face 
managing access and compliance within heterogeneous IT systems is considered a significant driver of that growth. 

“Courion is committed to both technical excellence and customer satisfaction,” said Victor Barris, CEO of Identropy. “We 
are delighted to be utilizing Courion’s market-leading IGA solutions in customer implementations.” 

Partnering with Identropy will enable Courion to easily accelerate market adoption for Courion IGA solutions such as the 
Access Assurance Suite and the company’s award-winning identity analytics and intelligence solution, Access Insight. To 
learn more about Courion’s intelligent IGA solutions for managing both the cloud and enterprise, contact (1) 866.Courion 
or info@courion.com. 

ABOUT COURION 
With deep experience and more than 600 customers managing more than 10 million identities, Courion is the market 
leader in identity governance and administration (IGA), from provisioning to governance to identity and access 
intelligence (IAI). Courion provides insight from analyzing the big data generated from an organization’s identity and 
access relationships so users can efficiently and accurately provision, identify and minimize risks, and maintain continuous 
compliance. As a result, IT costs are reduced and audits expedited. With Courion, you can confidently provide open and 
compliant access to all while also protecting critical company data and assets from unauthorized access. 

To learn more, contact 866.Courion or info@courion.com or visit www.courion.com or follow linkedin.com/Courion-
Corporation. 

ABOUT IDENTROPY 
Identropy is a leading Identity & Access Management consultancy, providing domain expertise across the entire IAM 
lifecycle. Identropy’s Advisory and Implementation offerings have benefited more than 200 organizations, and their 
Managed IAM platform manages over 1 million identities. Founded in 2006, Identropy is a privately held company. For 
more information visit http://www.identropy.com. 

Courion is a registered trademark of Courion Corporation. All rights reserved. All other company and product names may 
be trademarks of their respective owners. 
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